HAMPDEN COUNTY RECC
REGIONAL EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION DISTRICT PLANNING COMMITTEE

MARCH 29, 2017
12:00 NOON
EAST LONGMEADOW FIRE DEPARTMENT HEADQUARTERS
150 SOMERS ROAD, EAST LONGMEADOW MASSACHUSETTS 01116

DRAFT AGENDA

1. Approve and or Modify Draft Agenda
2. Review/Amend/Approve Minutes of last DPC Meeting
3. General Discussion of the Future of WESTCOMM and Town Participation
4. Consideration of Cost Allocation Formula
5. Consideration of Annual RECC Budget
6. Any Updates on Site; State 911 Dept. Grant Schedule
7. Next Steps
8. New Business
9. Adjournment

The mission of the Hampden RECC DPC is to develop and implement a governance structure and operational systems for a regional dispatch system that meets the needs of all member communities today and in the future. The DPC member communities share a goal of enhanced and cost effective emergency dispatch services.